Property price indexes are difficult to determine both from the substantive and technical/organizational points of view. Various methods of constructing such indexes have been developed in order to overcome these difficulties. To this end, the author compares two types of indexes: hedonic indexes and ones termed filtered for the purpose of this particular paper. Hedonic index values come from Polish National Bank (NBP) publications, while the filtered indexes have been computed with the use of the 4253H filter on the basis of the NBP announcements on mean property prices. Thus, the results are comparable as both types of indexes are derived from the same input databases. The analysis covers both the comparison of the obtained results as well as a discussion of substantive and technical problems encountered when building the property price indexes.
Introduction
It took almost two decades of market economy in Poland before the Polish real estate market finally understood the need for property price indices and learned how to determine them. The obligation to use such indices in specified situations to calculate price updates, value, fees, compensation payments or salaries was introduced by the Property Management Act of 1998. The Act imposes the obligation to announce "indices of changes in property prices broken into specific property types in individual voivodships" on the President of the Central Statistical Office. The publishing of residential property prices started no sooner than in the 2 nd quarter of 2015, i.e. almost 18 years after the legal regulations had entered into force. Since 2010, reports about the Polish real estate market have been published by the National Bank of Poland on a quarterly basis. The reports are supplemented with a database of residential property prices, including mean unit prices in selected cities and in groups of cities, as well as thus determined prices of a square meter. This database has been completed with information going back to 2006. Simultaneously, the studies on improving the methods for property price determination are conducted more or less regularly. The works are of great interest as property price indices are difficult to compute both from a substantive and technical/organizational point of view. The substantive problems are associated with the specific character of the real estate market as well as of the marketed properties themselves (see, e.g.: Wycena nieruchomości 2006). Due to this unique nature, property price indices cannot be constructed by means of methods applied for creating price indices of other marketed goods (Wood 2005) , because real estate prices are observed in a nonstandard way (KOKOT 2015b) . The number of transactions on the real estate market is relatively small and every transaction differs substantially from other ones. Consequently, in each subsequent period
Literature review -methods for determining property price indices
The methods for determining property price indices fall into three main groups. The actual transaction prices should be the source of data needed to compute these indices, but these are sometimes based on offer prices (see e.g.: KOKOT 2014 , Trojanek 2009 , Trojanek 2010 . In the first group of methods, the value which corresponds to an adequately defined mean of prices recorded on the market in a given period of time is calculated, and is then related to the mean price in the preceding period of time. No attention is paid to aspects connected with the sample's heterogeneity. In more advanced forms of this method, the indices are determined for more homogeneous groups of properties, due to which the samples are more homogeneous, but smaller. Another modification of this method is based on using time series of mean prices that are smoothed by means of adequate statistical procedures (see e.g.: KOKOT 2016A, KOKOT 2016B). The main advantage of this method is the simplicity of computations, while its weak point are samples that are diversified in terms of their qualitative structure, from which the mean prices are derived in individual time periods. The second group consists of the repeat-sales methods. Generally, these consist in calculating indices for properties that have been marketed at least twice in a given period of time and in averaging the results for a given market. What is a drawback of these methods are the changes to the properties occurring between transactions, which affects their market price. This effect is amplified by the fact that some properties are purchased with an intention to upgrade and re-sale with profit. The third group of methods include hedonic, or econometric, models, where the price is the dependent variable while the independent variables are the characteristics of a heterogenic good (TOMCZYK, WIDŁAK 2010) . These models are used for periodic property valuation and for surveying price changes on markets of heterogeneous goods (including real estate) as they allow for taking into account changes in the quality of these goods . The advantage of these methods is the possibility to include in the considerations the effect of specific attributes of a property on its value. Their elementary disadvantage is the need to gather and constantly update plenty of data necessary to build the model and valuate the property (NICHOLAS, SCHERBINA 2013). Unfortunately, even these indices cannot embrace all the property characteristics that determine its price (HILL 2011), thus it is hard to construct good and very good models of the property value (obtained R 2 rarely reach the level of 0.8, often being much lower, see: CEGIELSKI 2013). The above-mentioned methods are sometimes used in their variations or in hybrid forms (TROJANEK 2008) .
There are numerous studies comparing the values of property price indices obtained in various ways, also the ones dealing with the Polish property market. They have revealed that, between 1997 and 2008, the indices computed on the basis of arithmetic means of offer prices in Poznań reflected the movements of market prices only slightly less accurately than the indices determined basing on weighted means (TROJANEK 2009 ). On the other hand, the comparison of indices based on arithmetic means or medians with hedonic indices can bring different results (TROJANEK 2010).
Data and Methods
Further in the article, a comparative analysis is made of two types of quarterly indices of residential property prices. The first type comprises hedonic indices computed and published by NBP. The database of residential property prices, on which these indices are based on, consists of information reported on a voluntary basis by real estate agents and developers to regional divisions of NBP. In the present study, the author makes use of the available, published indices. NBP does not provide information about the applied method; it merely indicates that the hedonic index of residential property prices includes the correction on differences in attributes (such as location, useful floor area, F&F standard) of properties sold in specific periods of time, and that the hedonic index is computed by means of the imputation method (a reference is made to For the purpose of this article the second type of indices has been termed "filtered". They have been computed using the 4253H filter on the basis of data on mean prices published by NBP, i.e. the same data which are used by NBP to determine its hedonic indices. Hence, the study results are comparable because both types of indices are, as a matter of fact, derivatives of the same sets of input data. For the same reason, the analyzed cities are the ones for which NBP has published the mean residential property prices and determined their indices. The 4253H filter (VELLEMAN 1980 ) is applied in many scientific fields, not only in economics where the observed process must be cleared of so-called random errors. This tool ensures very good behavior of the original process while smoothing random oscillations (GAMRACKI, GAMRACKI 2009 ). The validity and benefits of using this filter to smooth time series of mean prices for the purpose of calculating property rice indices have already been discussed in (KOKOT 2016 . The filter consists of the following transformations of the time series:
1. smoothing the series by a moving median of 4 centered by a running median of 2, 2. smoothing the series obtained in step (1) by a running median of 5, 3. smoothing the series obtained in step (2) by a running median of 4, 4. smoothing the series obtained in step (3) by a 3-point weighted moving average with Hanning weights (0.25, 0.5, 0.25), 5. computing residuals by subtracting the smoothed series from the original series, 6. repeating steps 1 -4 on the residuals, 7. adding the transformed residuals to the smoothed series. The study was conducted on the basis of the NBP data on mean prices in the 3 rd quarter of 2006 (t=1) to the 2 nd quarter of 2016 (t=n=40) in Białystok, Bydgoszcz, Trójmiasto, Katowice, Kielce, Kraków, Lublin, Łódź, Olsztyn, Opole, Poznań, Rzeszów, Szczecin, Warszawa, Wrocław and Zielona Góra. The selection of cities was determined by the system applied by NBP. NBP provided average prices for Gdańsk and Gdynia (being parts of the metropolitan area of Trójmiasto), while the relevant index was published for Trójmiasto as a whole, which resulted in a certain inaccuracy in further computations. The filtered index for Trójmiasto was determined on the basis of prices in Gdańsk because the mean prices in Trójmiasto were not available.
The filtered indices were computed basing on the values of mean price series smoothed by this filter:
( 1 ) where: X t -the unit price from the series smoothed with the filter in the quarter for which the index is being computed, X t-1 -the unit price from the series smoothed with the filter in the quarter preceding the one for which the index is being computed, Thus, they are the quarterly chain indices, just like the hedonic indices used for comparison (NBP also publishes annual indices computed on a quarterly basis). One ought to note that the "first index" was computed for t=2, which means that the indices were determined for 39 quarters.
Moreover, to make the comparison more precise, the following values were computed:
The index of price change in time T basing on the hedonic indices:
The index of price change in time T basing on the filtered indices: 
The standard deviation of the filtered chain indices:
All the computations were made separately for each city. As seen above, the time T was the period of time shortened by the initial three and final three quarters for which the chain indices were computed, thus the time T includes the period between the 3 rd quarter of 2007 and the 3 rd quarter of 2015 (from t=5 to t=n-3). Such a decision was made owing to the possible distortion of the extreme values of the filtered chain indices, which results directly from the adopted filtering procedure. In the case of the remaining types of indices, the shortening was made in order to ensure the comparability of results.
Empirical results
The obtained results, i.e. the values of the filtered indices and the NBP hedonic indices for individual cities, are shown in Figures 1-16 . It can be clearly seen that the series of filtered indices were smoother, less vulnerable to short-term fluctuation or surges. In extreme cases, the hedonic index values jumped by as much as 50% (Łódź, Katowice) in comparison to the previous quarter. Changes of 20% were seen quite frequently. What may confirm that these indices are unrealistic is the fact that, in subsequent quarters, there were dramatic changes in the opposite direction, or at least a reduction to levels corresponding to relatively small price changes. It should be noted that the period of study also encompasses the boom on the real estate market (2006) (2007) (2008) , i.e. the time of sudden and substantial real price movements. It does not facilitate the observation of price changes; on the contrary, it puts the research methods to test. Nevertheless, even in the period of relative price stability (after 2008), it seems hard to believe in a situation like the one observed in Zielona Góra where the hedonic index shows that, in the 4th quarter of 2011, the prices fell by an average of 8.2% in relation to the preceding quarter, only to rise by 21.7% in the 1 st quarter of 2012 and drop again by 7.6% in the subsequent quarter. By comparison, the filtered index computed for Zielona Góra indicated a 0.4% decline in average prices in the 4th quarter of 2011, and no price movements whatsoever in the following two quarters. It is worth emphasizing that both indices were determined basing on exactly the same input data! In this context, the filtered indices are much more reliable as they indicate stable trends rather than sudden and short-term price surges. Theoretically, this is what the real estate market is characterized by -low demand and supply flexibility, limited resources and long-lasting investment processes, as well as relatively long procedures leading to a transaction. All this means that sudden and short-lived leaps of prices are rather unnatural for this market.
The difficulty in deciding whether a given method of computing property price indices lies in the fact there is nothing to relate to the obtained, because these methods, in a sense, serve to measure the phenomenon (of price movements on the real estate market). We can compare the role of the method to a thermometer. However, when measuring temperature, we refer to certain control points, such as the boiling or the freezing point. When "measuring" mean price movements on the property market, we do not have such control points "hooked" in the reality. All we can do is to compare the results obtained by means of different methods and refer them to various theories. Hence, the above comparative analysis of two methods of determining property price indices seems to lead to a definitive conclusion that filtered indices work better than hedonic ones. Additionally, it should be noted that, besides their better informative value, the filtered indices have a technical/organizational advantage over the hedonic indices. In the case of the filtered indices it is sufficient to have the database of transaction prices or even just mean prices on local real estate markets (e.g. in individual cities) in specific periods of time. Minor errors or oversights in such databases have no considerable impact on the quality of results. There is no need to collect details on the attributes of individual marketed properties because, by filtering the series of mean prices, these attributes are averaged automatically. In a sense, the filtered mean prices provide information about the "mean price of the average property" being the property whose attributes were the resultant of the properties traded in a particular period of time and, to some extent, in the neighboring periods. Also, the computing procedure is relatively uncomplicated. The results are comparable both in time (in different periods) and in space (e.g. in various cities) since they are obtained with the use of an identical computing procedure. Hedonic indices do not have such advantages as they require gathering detailed data about the marketed property attributes. It should also be noted that these attributes are often selfperceived (an attribute which is important for one person may be found irrelevant by another person). Moreover, on different local markets the property prices can be determined by various property attributes. In some methods for computing hedonic indices it is necessary to build the so called representative basket of properties. This basket also varies depending on the time and location. The procedures of building economic models on which the values serving index computation are based are complicated and their every stage carries the risk of generating errors that will affect the ultimate results. The necessity to build a new property basket for each period of time and each local market results in poor comparability of results.
To supplement the findings concerning the values of the indices themselves, Table 1  the difference between the price change index in the time T computed on the basis of the mean prices published by NBP and the price change index in the time T computed on the basis of the hedonic indices, and marked in Table 1 as "difference I 1",  the difference between the price change index in time T computed on the basis of mean prices published by NBP and the price change index in the time T computed on the basis of the filtered indices and marked in Table 1 as "difference I 2",  the difference between the price change index in the time T computed on the basis of the filtered indices and the price change index in the time T computed on the basis of the hedonic indices and marked in Table 1 as "difference I 3",  the difference between the average rate of price changes in the time T based on the mean prices published by NBP and the average rate of price changes in the time T computed on the basis of the hedonic indices and marked in Table 1 as "difference I 1",  the difference between the average rate of price changes in the time T based on the mean prices published by NBP and the average rate of price changes in the time T computed on the basis of the filtered indices and marked in Table 1 as "difference I 2",  the difference between the average rate of price changes in the time T based on the filtered indices and the average rate of price changes in the time T based on hedonic indices and marked in Table 1 as "difference I 3".
As seen above, for the purpose of comparison, such measures as the price change index and the average rate of price changes in the time T were also determined basing directly on the mean prices published by NBP. Source: Own study.
When analyzing the above-listed comparative parameters, it can be concluded that the discrepancies between the average rate of price changes throughout the analysis period determined for all the cities on the basis of the hedonic and the filtered indices are very small as they are expressed to three or four decimal places, which is less than 1% over the entire 8-year period. Slightly bigger differences between this average rate of price changes and the average price change rate based directly on the mean prices can be explained by higher randomness of these prices in the initial and final quarters. Much more considerable differences appear when we compare the price changes in the analysis period. Here, the differences are expressed to the second, or even first decimal place, which indicates that the changes in prices determined with different types of indices can vary by more than 10%. Such a discrepancy should be considered substantial, thus confirming the fact that at least one of the indices being compared is defective. What also seems noteworthy is the comparison of the standard deviation of hedonic and filtered indices. The former are always bigger, occasionally several times bigger. Hence, it seems that if we relied solely on hedonic indexes, we would come to a conclusion that property prices change more often and more dramatically than if we based our computations on filtered indices.
Conclusions
The above presented studies prove that, apart from its simplicity and the absence of the requirement to collect details regarding each transaction, the proposed method for computing property price indices based on smoothing the series of mean transaction unit property prices gives more reliable and objective results. Thus, obtained indices are less volatile, less vulnerable to dramatic movements and more immune to values that are highly unlikely from an objective, or expert's point of view. Due to a homogeneous method of their determination, the filtered indices offer the opportunity for comparison in time and space. This is not so obvious in the case of the hedonic indices because they are computed for various cities and time intervals with reference to different models and property baskets. Moreover, some independent studies show that the filtered indices can be computed even for very small local markets, where few transactions are concluded per quarter (KOKOT 1017).
